tributors succeed in being erratic in style, variable in quality, and repetitive in con tent. Many of them have obviously spent little time in re-writing their verbal ma terial. At times the fractured English offered is excruciatingly painful to read -as if obscurity were not enoughdrug treatment is called 'psychopharmacologic therapy'.
The content ranges from the banal, as in the sections dealing with the emo tional problems of surgeons and drug treatment, to the stimulating sections on adolescence and counselling with family problems.
Some indication of the generally low level of scholarship is indicated by the fact that out of fourteen contributors, only seven felt their presentation war ranted any references. Of this seven, only three provided more than two.
The reviewer is unable to recommend this volume for personal or library use. Indeed it is his strong conviction that publishers would do well to discourage this particular type of book which re cently seems to be appearing more and more frequently. 
^ett&i to* t&e ScUton,
Sir:
A number of pharmaceutical firms publish newsletters describing various developments which take place in the psychiatric field. These newsletters are sent on a regular basis to the practising psychiatrists in Canada.
A great deal of this information is use ful and is of the kind which is usually not available in the professional journals. However, after following this literature in the past few years, I have been dis appointed to find that these publications concern themselves with tlhe develop ments which are taking place in the United States and usually ignore the Canadian field.
Most of these firms have Canadian offices and their products are sold all over Canada. I find little justification for the present situation. There should be either separate publications covering the developments in Canada or these publi cations should have separate sections for Canadian psychiatric activities.
